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 A protective layer against UV rays 

 Durable and robust

 No extra effort required 

Teckentrup end coating:  

Garage without LED stripes  

Garage with LED stripes  

Dear visitors,

Whether You’re thinking ‘big picture’ or 
looking at the details, your particular 
wants and needs are what drives us. It 
all turns to one question: What is the 
best solution for you?  
 
Come to our stand and see our inno-
vative products and solutions - based 
offering first-hand. We always develop 
these in close cooperation with our 
customers: With you.

 
Yours, Kai Teckentrup 
CEO/Owner

You are at the heart  
of what we do

We put the customer  
at the heart of our plans  
and our actions.

We offer exactly what out  
customers want: we design  
solutions together. 
 
We supply products manufactured  
with optimum flexibility. They meet 
high safety and design standards.

 
We offer wraparound services 
to complement our products.

SKETCH OF  
STAND LAYOUT
 
HOME

        CarTeck garage door solutions

 
PROFESSIONAL

        T30-1-FSA Teckentrup 62  
        dw 62-1 Teckentrup (RC4)  
        EI290-2-C5-S200 FSA Teckentrup 62 
 
        T90-1-FSA Teckentrup 62  
        dw 62-2 Teckentrup  
        T30-2-FSA Teckentrup 62

INDUSTRIAL

        T30-Sliding door 2.0  
        ThermoTeck Easy roller shutter  
        ThermoTeck Speed high-speed roller shutter   
        SW 40 Industrial sectional door  
        FE 50 Steel folding door

        360° of customer service 
 
        TEO   
        Information desk
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HOME | Garage doors

 CarTeck solutions

 LED stripes and in-frame lighting  
 only from Teckentrup

 New CarTeck Pro drive:

 - Controls can be wall mounted 
 - Low insertion depth: 247 mm 
 - No additional socket needed on the ceiling 
 - Compatible with CarTeck Drive 600   
    accesories

 Teckentrup garage doors have a sealed  
 surface with end coating

 

 
 IceCrystal surface only from Teckentrup 

Smart home solutions: 
 
Smart homes are everywhere these days. 
That’s why we offer smart solution packages 
with software for the whole system (Homee*), 
specially designed for systems using wireless 
communications.

 
 
                  

 The Homee setup is modular, thus can be  
 combined with.. other manufacturers’  
 systems

 Our expertise will help you do extra 
 business in the smart home sector 

 Generate more business installing smart  
 home components

Surveys reveal users want a secure, well 
lit garage. With our new in-frame lighting 
and installed LED stripes, we meet 
customers’ safety and design demands. 

The best lighting gives a feeling of security when 
driving into the garage and getting out of your 
car: 
 In-frame lighting in front of the garage  
     with 1,000 lumen per metre

 LED stripes emitting a total of 6,000 lumen 
     (1,000 lumen per metre) 

 

     

In-frame lighting:  
 
 Lighting fitted into the frame lintel provides 

equal, comfortable lighting on the approach 
and at the garage door 

 An easy, inexpensive upgrade of your garage

 Energy-efficient LEDs save electricity

 Can be integrated into smart home  
 solutions

LED Stripes:  
 
 Quick and easy to fit to the frame using  
 magnets along their length: Stick them on,  
 switch them on, and you’re done.

 6.000 lumen for a brightly lit garage

 Better visibility when driving into and out of  
 the garage, and while walking or working  
 there

 Movement sensors for added convenience

 Energy-efficient LEDs save electricity

ALWAYS THE  
BEST SOLUTION. 
YOUR SOLUTION.

According to recent surveys,  
consumers don’t want isolated systems  
for smart home solutions. They want 
technologies to integrate with their 
existing systems, or modular systems for 
later expansion.

GET A QUOTATION  
IN 5 MINUTES

TEO is a web-based tool to generate 
quotes for doors quickly, simple and  
securely!

Teckentrup.
Easy.
Online.

 Quick, confidential advice for your   
 customers  
 Avoid errors in configuration with our  
 automatic plausibility checks  
 which run in the background  
 Get the latest technical documentation  
 for your products at the touch of a button  
 Manage quotations efficiently  
 Quotation including your logo and  
 contact details, ready to send  
 It's easy to store, reuse and amend   
 quotations.
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* All the data is stored in Homee, not on the internet.  
This ensures customer data is stored securely and 
Homee is always available.



Flush-mounted effect

 Fast: Speeds of up to 1.5 m/s

 Patented: Our patented belt system   
 insulates against operating noise and  
 reduces wear and tear on the shutters. The  
 belt automatically unhooks to prevent injury

 Efficient: Highly energy efficient   
 due to minimal heat loss

 Weatherproof: Can be used outdoors,  
 at wind loads of up to WLK 4

 Secure: Automatic identification of obstacles 
 via internal light curtain, kept away from  
 weather and vandals – no additional   
 photocells needed

 Powder-coated surface dampens operating  
 noise

 Smaller installation dimensions  
 Less space needed in the inlet and  
 closing areas

 Faster delivery  
 Components are optimised for shorter  
 manufacturing times

 10 – 15% shorter installation periods 
 The average weight per area is reduced, as  

 are attachment points and attachments 
 (no guide rail screen, guide rail cover or  
 connecting springs)

 Options to add wicket door and glazing

 2-IN-1 SOLUTION

INDUSTRIAL | Folding door 
 
"Teckentrup FE 50"

 Double-walled folding door with very  
 good heat insulation UD = 1.8 W/m2k   
 (energy saving) 

 Stormproof up to wind load class  ± 4

 180° opening with no mechanism

 This robust door will last decades

 Can be used where there’s no room for  
 a sectional door 

 Only available from Teckentrup and a  
 few other specialists

 NEW: low insertion depth  
 due to shorter guiding rails 
 - Horizontal guiding rails 350 mm shorter 
    (other shortenings possible depending on  
    fitting/integration situation)  
 - Spring buffer fitted to underside 
  - Stop also included

 NEW: Security kit as a new add-on,   
 electromagnetic locking bar can be closed  
 from the outside

 Shorter installation period due to pre- 
 wiring during manufacture

 Attractive, tailored pricing structure

INDUSTRIAL | High-speed door 
 
Roller shutter "ThermoTeck Speed"

INDUSTRIAL | roller shutters 
 
"ThermoTeck Easy"

 40% quicker to install than conventional  
 doors

 Possibility of 1- person installation

 No time-consuming measurement needed

 The special profile shape increases   
 strength and makes the door quiet

 A double-wall profile makes the door  
 extremely robust and provides great heat  
 insulation

 Controls built into the drive

 Only available from Teckentrup and a few  
 other specialist outlets

10-15% shorter
installation period + =

Industrial 
sectional 
door  
(security) 

High-speed 
screen door  
(speed) 

One set of high-
speed rolling 
shutters instead 
of two doors 

INDUSTRIAL | T30 Sliding door 2.0 
 
"Teckentrup 72 E" 2.0

INDUSTRIAL | Industrial sectional door 
 
"SW 40"

360°  
COMPLETE 
SERVICE  

PACKAGE 

 Support for installation of  
   special technical solutions

 Maintenance: legal certainty  
   where inspections of the     
   installation are mandatory 
 
 Replacement parts delivered  
   quickly
 
 

 Building projects  
   documented 

 Repair service is very   
   reactive

 Product and sales seminars                
   will expand your expertise

 TEO/configurators mean                                              
   efficient order processes
 
 
 A permanent contact person 
   both in the sales team and                                                      
   in the office

 A technical hotline to expert                                                                                
   advisers

 Tailor-made delivery service        
   saves time and money

OUR SERVICES: 
YOUR BENEFIT

NEW: Wicket door, 
light weight

PROFESSIONAL | Fire protection door 
 
EI290-2-C5-S200 FSA "Teckentrup 62"

 For outdoor use

 NEW:  Now available with thick rebate

 Size: 3000 x 3000 mm

 External fire protection door available with  
 smoke protection and glazing

 Flexible 62 series modular system  
 available (excluding lightweight construction  
 stud wall, drive and hold-open device)

 Fixings for exposed masonry: much easier to  
 fix than using anchors which bend outwards

 Mixed frame

PROFESSIONAL | Fire protection door 
 
T90-1-FSA "Teckentrup 62"

 Combines great design with high security

 Sound insulation up to 43 dB

 Optional 2-colour design

 All the benefits of a steel door versus  
 a wooden door:  
 - Not sensitive to moisture 
 - Price advantage T90  
 - Diverse usage possibilities

 Teckentrup offers a full range of approved  
 transponder systems

PROFESSIONAL | Multi-purpose door 
 
dw 62-2 "Teckentrup"

 Special solution: Inactive door leaf only  
 300 mm, keeps the opening in the wall  
 to a minimum and the doorway space  
 to a maximum

 Teckentrup makes thicker kick plates by  
 using a bonded connection (1.5 mm thick)

 Kick plates across the entire surface made of  
 top-quality stainless steel/aluminium to  
 protect busy doorways

 Bonded connections and sparing use of  
 fixtures mean they can be deployed across the  
 whole range of fire protection requirements 

 NEW: Delayed-response, lowerable floor  
 seals for self-closing doors: improve the  
 door’s closing response subject to normal  
 opening force

PROFESSIONAL | Fire protection door

 T30-2-FSA "Teckentrup 62"  
 
 The design-FB profile makes it easy to  
 achieve a flush-mounted look 

 A highly functional door with a quality design 
 (mainly used in shared areas such as server  

 rooms and cleaning stores or between the  
 house and garage)

 Offers the flexibility of the 62 modular system  
 (T90, RC4 etc.) 

 Flush-mounted look, easy to install and can  
 be retrofitted Available for many different  
 door types (requires 3D hinges)

 Flush-mounted glazing option available

 Self-locking mechanism with electric strike

 Utility model registered for the  
 design-FB profile

Sets the international 

benchmark

Hotel room door made of steel 

with sound insulation to 43 dB

Narrow inactive 

door leaf

40% faster
installation

 

 New: Battery driven hold-open device  
 - No cable laying needed  
 - Easy to mount 

 - Three different closing ranges 
 - Closing delay + opening damping 
 - Easy to adjust from the front 
 - Visual display shows closing force

 UDvalue: 1.3

 High optical standards as hinges don’t 
 protrude

 Fixings for exposed masonry: much easier  
 to fix than using anchors which bend outwards

 Mixed frame

For a safe transition between 

home and garage

PROFESSIONAL | Security door 

dw 62-1 "Teckentrup" (RC4)

 For outdoor use

 RC 3 available with single-point locking

 Dimensions: up to 3000 x 3000 mm

 RC 4 also available for double-leaf doors

 Single-leaf (in RC 4) also available with  
 panic bar

 Fixings for exposed masonry: much easier to  
 fix than using anchors which bend outwards

 Mixed frame

RC 4 includes glazing and 

comes in a double-leaf version
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PROFESSIONAL | Fire protection door
 
 T30-1-FSA "Teckentrup 62" (RC2)


